Resilient modulus of subgrade has dependence to a certain extent on stress level for flexible pavement. Laboratory determination for resilient modulus commonly adopts repeated loading triaxial test at present in America or Europe. Stress level of subgrade need to be estimated firstly for confirmation on stress sequences before repeated loading triaxial test start. There is obvious difference between China and abroad in structural characteristics and engineering application of flexible pavement, which results in disparity for stress level of subgrade. A method of principal stresses of subgrade are obtained for 141 flexible pavement structures in more than twenty districts of China based on layered elasticity theory.
Introduction
proposed confirmation of resilient modulus for base, subbase or subgrade materials employed by the repeated loading triaxial test (RLT), and made corresponding test method, while the concept of resilient modulus was introduced at the same time [1] . It was recommended in Tab.1 and Tab.2 that showed preload stress level and typical stress sequences for resilient modulus test from RLT protocols by USA and Europe [2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . From Tab.1 and Tab.2, it can be figured out that European PrEN 13286- 7:2004 and American protocols has difference distinctly, even each protocol of USA, except for LTPP P46-96 and T307-99.
Continuous repeated loading on test specimen by large axial stress should be adopted to eliminate the permanent strain of specimen before resilient modulus of subgrade materials is formally tested. The level of axial stress for preloading is determined by stress level of materials received from vehicle load and deadweight of pavement. The time of preloading is determined by the deformation properties of materials (i.e. stabilization of permanent strain and resilient modulus for test specimen). The time of preloading for each RLT is approximately equal (mostly 500 to 1,000 time). T274-82 shows a complicated combination of preload stresses. Yet other RLT protocols merely provide a group of stresses with some difference from each other. Preloading time usually reachs 20,000 at the high stress level in Europe.
The stress sequences are demanded to include typical stress ranges in structural layers of pavement with resilient modulus test for all protocols mentioned above. LTPP P46-96, NCHRP 1-28A also provide approach to confirm loading stress level in addition to recommended stress sequences. T274-82 does not provide the loading stress sequences of base and subbase materials, and prEN 13286-7:2004 does not provide the loading stress sequence of subgrade soils. T294-94, T307-99, LTPP P46-96 do not subdivide loading sequences for fine grained soils and coarse grained soils of subgrade. in addition, loading sequences for coarse grained soils only has been made by decreasing two stress grades based on the loading sequences for fine grained soils. NCHRP 1-28A and prEN 13286-7:2004 have more detailed classifications and wider ranges of stress level than the other protocols. Only T292-91 explains approach to confirm repeated loading time, and other protocols do not show approach just with exhibition of recommended values for repeated loading time. Repeated loading time for each stress grade is about 100 generally with average value of measured resilient modulus for last 5 time (demand at least the last 10 time for prEN 13286-7:2004) to calculate the representative value of resilient modulus.
There are two ways adopted for stress rank ordinarily. One way is to maintain confining pressure of every stress grade to be invariable and increase deviator stress, which is controlled by critical value of principal stress ratio. The first way is appropriate for load of constant confining pressure (CCP), and because of the feature of simpleness and utility, many testing regulations, such as AASHTO, SHRP, NCHRP, etc. and method B of CEN have adopted this kind of loading sequence. Another way is to change the ratio (q/p) between deviator stress (q, i.e. σ d or σ 1 -σ 3 ) and average normal stress (p) for RLT valued 0 to 2.5. The second way is suitable for load of variable confining pressure (VCP), and it is adopted by method A of CEN. The stress path have been provided for test method of CEN (2000) and SHRP in stress space p-q in Fig.1 [11] . 
Mechanics Model
There are different consideration and analysis results in China and other countries for stress status influenced by nonlinearity and anisotropy of subgrade materials. It has been indicated that horizontal stress exist some disparity under selecting different constitutive models of subgrade materials, which reveal the materials characteristics of elastic linearity or nonlinearity, isotropy or anisotropy [12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18] . Moreover, the calculated deflection at surface of pavement still further accord with the measured value with mechanics models considering nonlinearity than it considering linearity. However, the calculated vertical stress of subgrade has a rare disparity. According to that essential feature and comprehensive consideration on computational costs, the nonlinearity and anisotropy of subgrade soils is not considered when calculating the subgrade stress level of flexible pavement, which is to make a zeroing operation on the tensile stress appeared in layers contained granular materials. Layered elastic continuous system mechanics model is adopted under the effect of vertical load with bicircular uniform distribution, that is: Materials of each layer of pavement is isotropic homogeneous elastic, which is taking resilient modulus M R and Poisson ratio μ R as representation; Subgrade at horizontal direction and vertical direction are both infinite, although the thickness of each upper layer is limited, yet it is infinite at horizontal direction; Vertical load acts on the surface of pavement, the contact shape presents rotundity and the stress on contact surface is at uniform distribution status; The contact condition at each layer is presumed completely continuous. Mechanics model is as shown in Fig.2 . In the figure, δ is equivalent radius of loading circle, valued δ=10.65cm. Symbols h i , M Ri , μ Ri are respectively thickness of structural layer i, calculational resilient modulus and Poisson ratio. p v is the ground pressure of tire. X-axis is direction of transverse section, y-axis is driving direction and z-axis is depth direction of pavement structure. Tensile stress is positive and pressure stress is negative for normal stress. In consideration of increasing heavy-duty vehicles with overload in China, the affect of heavy duty is properly considered in study. Existing literatures show that the tire pressure's upper limit of uniaxial heavy-load vehicle with dual wheel is about 1.0MPa [19, 20] . The ground pressure of tire p v only values 0.7MPa and 1.0MPa considering linear elasticity of mechanics model.
Flexible Pavement Structure in China
In accordance with survey results in China, structure types of flexible pavement is classified by diversity of base and subbase properties as follows:
semi-rigid base + semi-rigid subbase (+cushion layer of pavement) upper base with graded broken stone + semi-rigid base / bitumen treated base (+cushion layer of pavement) semi-rigid base / bitumen treated base + subbase with graded broken stone or gravel / interstitial gravel / non-sieving gravel/natural gravel (+cushion layer of pavement) base with graded broken stone + subbase with granular materials (+cushion layer of pavement) 141 flexible pavement structures are elected in the process of specific calculation. Those are 67 structures within practical engineerings and 74 draft typical structures in different regions of China.
Values of Calculating Parameters
Dynamic modulus is unified adopted in calculation. Values of its and other parameters are evaluated as in Tab.3. 
Computational Method

1) Calculation Procedure
Calculation layer: The layer of subgrade. Layout for calculation points: For the forward direction of z-axis, it fetches a spot at every 20cm in subgrade and usually values the depth as 1.5m to 1.8m, that is to insure calculation depth exceeding working zone of subgrade. For the forward direction of x-axis (y=0), it only calculates the stress as x valued 0.
2) Calculation Process In the structural analysis, except the stress caused by the change of temperature and humidity, it only calculates load stress, gravity stress and lateral residual stress. That is, the total stress in structure of pavement is the accumulation of load stress, gravity stress and residual stress. The main calculation process is: a) confirmation for modulus, Poisson ratio and thickness of each layer of pavement to calculate the load stress. The values of parameters and calculation model are mentioned in the preceding paragraph. And the load stress calculation adopts the BISAR software from SHELL Company. b) confirmation for gravity stress at the calculation spot.
(1) Where, p 0 is the vertical pressure caused by deadweight of structures; n-1 is the number of structure layers above subgrade (at the n-th layer); h i and γ i are slice thickness and bulk density at the i-th layer (i=1,…,n-1); h' n and γ n are the distance from calculation spot to the top of subgrade and bulk density of subgrade soils. c) confirmation for the total vertical stress at calculation spot.
(2) Where, σ z is vertical stress caused by wheel load, which is gained with layered elasticity theory. d) confirmation for lateral pressure coefficient k 0 . The lateral pressure coefficient of subgrade soils can be value according to Tab.3 or Tab.4, also it can be calculated in formula (3) or formula (4) .
Clayey materials, such as clay:
(3) Non-clayey materials, such as gravel and sand:
(4) Where, μ is Passion ratio and its value is provided in Tab.3. φ is friction angle and its value is provided in Tab.4. e) confirmation for the total lateral stress at calculation spot. (5) Where, σ x,y is the horizontal stress produced by wheel load with layered elasticity theory. To assure bulk stress θ at calculation spot is invariant, and the ultimate value of lateral stress fetches the average value of the calculation results from x and y directions. If the average value is positive, it values 0.
Point for attention is that the above-mentioned computational method do not take shearing strength into consideration. Therefore, major principal stress σ 1 and minor principal stress (i.e. confining pressure) σ 3 are not the principal stress with literal sense. However, the effect of shear stress for flexible pavement is quite small. Additionally, the reliability would be taken into account with confirmation on stress sequences. Therefore, this computational method is appropriate for estimate of subgrade stress.
Conclusions
Typical range of principal stresses of subgrade has been showed as, σ 1 =30kPa to 50kPa, σ 3 =10kPa to 30kPa, by selected 141 flexible pavement structures in China and the principal stress ratio σ 1 /σ 3 is mainly distributed from 1.4 to 3.3. Table 4 . Recommended values of friction angle and lateral pressure coefficient of some subgrade materials. 
Material Types
